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BUILDINGS ARE SENATE FOR THE 
BOMBED BERLIN FOURTH TIME H AS

REFUSED TREATY

If:GREATEST WAR NUMEROUS CALLS 
CRAFT IN WORLD SCHOOLTEACHERS 
LAUNCHED TODAY

The End of a Perfect Day i
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Fighting—Two Thousand Kill

ed In Revolution.

XUniversity of Mississippi Has For 

Years Served As Clearing House 

For Good Teachers.
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Powerful Battleship 
Afloat.
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*Associated PressI- mUNIVERSITY, Miss., March 20— 

Special—The University is receiving 
numerous calls for high school teach
ers, and for a number of years served 
as a clearing house for good teachers 
and school authorities. There is great 
demand for high school teachers of all 
departments, and for principals and 
superintendents. The institution has 
a limited number of seniors who ex
pect to teach in high schools next 
year, and as in former years, invites 
graduates of this and other institu
tions to register with the Committee 
on Recommendations. There will be 
demand also, for teachers who have 
not yet completed the college course, 
and there is usually a rather great de
mand for experienced teachers who 
are not through with thier college 
course, for principalship of 

smaller schools.
School superintendents and trustees 

needing teachers are also invited to 
communicate with the institution. The 

teachers are classified ,and a card in
dex kept, so that those wrho appear to 
possess required qualifications are as
certained and put in touch with posi

tions making requests.
No fees are charged the teachers,

/
Iy

LONDON, March 20—Ebert gover- j 
nment troops have bombed the public ] 
buildings at Leipsic in an attempt to 
dislodge the German workmen forces \ 

j ar.d several hundred were killed as a • 
result, says a Berlin dispatch to the’
Exchange Telegraph Co. A hundred Treaty Probably Will
were reported killed and two hun- T»^ t,., rpi._j dred wounded in the street fighting in I ^ oUl led 111 1 iK

3erlin Thursday. j ArCnlVGS.

CALL OFF STRIKE.
LONDON, Mrach 20—The general 

! strike in Germany has been called off.

■

RESOLUTION TO
DECLARE PEACE

CARRIES EIGHT
16 INCH GUNS

Keel Was Laid April 
Of Nineteen And 

Seventeen. ?
.

Associated Pre:Associated Press

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Mrach 20 
—The Batleship Maryland, the great
est war craft in the world, was suc
cessfully launched this morning.

The Maryland is the first of four 

ships of her class to be launched and 
is one of the ten superdreadnoughts 
authorized in the first three year 
building program adopted in 1916. 
Writh a length of 624 feet over all, a 
beam of 97 feet and full laod dis
placement of 32.950 tons, she is the 
largest fighting craft built for the 
American Navy and when commis
sioned will be one of the most power
ful battleships in the world.

Originally designed to carry twel
ve 14-inch rifles, the plans for the 
ship were so changed during the war 
that she will have instead eight 16- 

inch guns—the first of this size ever 
mounted on a ship.

The Maryland’s keel was laid on 
April 24, 1917 ,eighteen days after 
the United States declared war on 
Germany. Work on her was delayed 

by reason of the rush in getting out 
destroyers to fight submarines, but it 
has been rushed since the armistice 
and the vessel is now nearly three- 
quarters completed. She will be elec
trically driven by four propellers ,the 
power for which will be furnished by 
turbines of approximately 29,000 hor
sepower. Steam will be furnished by 

eight oil burning boilers.

WASHINGTON,IT) March 20—The! according to Berlin advices this after-
The government, it is stated, treaty ot Versailles

jn_ ; Preside it Wilson today by the
eluding the far reaching concesstbn a*e, after it failed of ratification las!

night for the fourth time.

X
was returned to 

Sen-
^T noon.

vW/, j accepted the workers demands,c/■

d/ There is
no intimation of what President Wil-

1 io Independent Socialists.
- f: 2 THOUSAND KILLED

j LONDON, Mar. 20—Two thousand j son will do with it.
! have been killed to date in the fight- cials said the usual proceedure, would 
|ing incident to the German revolution- be to send it to the State Delia it ment 

movement and the disturbances ! f°r “burial in the archives there.

March 20—The 
on the wav hack to

G6 White House offi-the

ryIHI WASHINGTON,last week in Berlin, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Correspondent in Peace 1 reaty is

the White House today with the not-] that city.
ification that the Senate h. d finally 
“refused to advise and cons.-nt to its

ALLIES IN ADVANCE
20—There

j many indications, according to a Col- 
1 c gne Dispatch, that the Allies

LONDON, Mar. are
ratification.” Senator Knox’s *solu

A LARGE NUMBER 
OF ENEMY ALIENS

* * X ***** ******LARGE NUMBER OF 
DELEGATES WILL

are tion to declare a state of p nice with 
Germany will replace it on

* j* fitand the Committee attempts conscien
tiously to suggest only the best avail

able for any position, 
should, however, enclose twenty-five 
cents in stamps for correspondence, j 

No recommendations should be sent; 
the Committee, as the school author-

on these.

preparing to advance their many con- ;
! centrations troops at Strassbuig and I °F the Senate. This

if the last night after an adverse

ir
• CL n TON MARKETS *

nsvderedwas
* * ;Teachers ; Metz, further into Germany,

! country does not quiet down soon, 

j the Exchange Telegi 
ent at Amsterdam reports.

v. te n
****■*******{ ratification. Blocked by ad.i >u> iment 

ph Correspond {until Monday, Republican h '.tiers ex 
j pected some such measure t 
ed.

* * *

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
passOpen High Low Close C ose | Recently Reached New York From 

Prev. I
Be Present At Seventh National For

eign Trade Convention To Be 

Held In San Francisco.

The ratification was def ; te I last 
I night by a vote of 49 to 35 

1 :n hein" twenty eight R publican:
ind twenty one Democrat!

I twenty three Democrats and twelve 

Republicans against the ratification.

ities are officials to pass 
There should be enclosed an outline

Europe, But Vigilance Prevented 

Their Admission Into U. S.
Ginning Report

Of Census Bureau
May - - j37.78j37.92|37.71j37.87|37.97 

July - - |35.10{35.29 35.00 35.10 35.30 
32.09j32.38j32.00 ! 31.11 j32.34! ; 

Closed fO down to 24 up .

New York Spots 41.25—25 up.

ti' > line

of the teacher’s academic and pro- 
and teaching 

as well as age and de-

Oct. f> rfessoinal preparation and

experience, 
partment or kind of position desired.

Associated PressAssociated Press
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, March 20—A large; 
number of enemy aliens recently rea- ! 

Open High Low Close C ose ched New York from Europe but the ; {

vigilance of the Department of Agri- j

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20— __________
More than 1,200 delegates already: NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 
have been accredited from the United !

The Committee guarantees no po
sition to a teacher, but is interested 

the teacher and the com- 
them in touch

20 —TheMarchWASHINGTON,
Regular Army N< vs

Clearing Lr'psic
otton production amounted to 11,329,-1 

55 equivalent to 500 pound bales in j 
I 1919 crop, the final ginning report of | 
the Census Bu: eau, announced today, j 

states include 
bales, Mississippi

in serving 
munity by putting 
simply on a merit basis.

All communications from teachers

States and from abroad to the seventh I 
natonal foreign trade convention here j 

May 12-15, 1920, the Pacific coast 
committee in charge has announced. 1 

An attendance of at least twice that 
number is asstfW*If?Tl*Wfrs"Tr}idr"'©el- 

egates will be brought to the conven-1 
tion from American points by three 
special trains routed over the north- 

I ern, middle west and southern routes.!

! The general theme for the conven- ! 
r tion will be “The Effect of Being a, *

Prev
culture prevented their admission into : 
the country. These enemy aliens were j 

not of fcjje human variety but were I

July - - ;34.80j35.17|34.70j34.96|36.19j
- - j32.00; 32.14j31.77131.87j32.19
- - 137.25 {37.60(37.00!37.52137.651 I
-—-1——1— t—------ 1---------'---------1 i the European corn borer secreted in

30 up. ■' 1
41.00 *

Oct. A VThe gainings by 
882,768

) Associated Pressand school officials should be address
ed to Roswell W. Rogers, Professor 
of Education, University, Mississippi.

Mayo- kunsas
952,446 and Tennessee 408,746.AMENDMENT OF SECTION FOUR 

TO THE CHARTER OF INCORP
ORATION OF THE HENDER

SON & BAIRD HARDWARE 
COMPANY, OF GREEN

WOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
At a meeting of the stock-holders 

of The Henderson & Baird Hardware 
Company, of Greenwood, Mississippi, 
held at the office of said Company in 
Greenwood, Mississippi, on the 16th 
day of March, 1920, after said meet
ing had been duly authorized, the fol
lowing resolution, amending Section 

Four (4) of the Charter of Incorpor

ation of said Company, 
duced and duly adopted, which is as 

follows:

COPENHAGEN. March 20—Leipsic 
is being successfully cleared by the 
troops of the regular army, according 

I to a Dresden dispatch quoting the 
j Nachrichten of Hamburg. The Lep- 

ipsic Volkshaus is burning. The work
mens losses

Closed 13 down Jg ; 
New Orleans Spots

ofkhroom corn from Venice,; 
nterceplnorr of-^the corn, ex-!\ o-y Italy.

perts said, prevented further spread j
-o rO COMBAT THE 

HESSIAN FLY

I r-0

KECENT DECISION 
SWEDEN TO JOIN

j of the pest which is known to ex- 
; ist in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
! New York an dPennsylvania.

I *

*THE WEATHER
J Creditor Nation,” according to James ;♦*************; „ ^ «
j A. Farrell, chairman of the National | IvGllllCS HläUgG vxl

Not Foreign Trade Council. j Mississippi—Fair Saturday; Sunday .

All of the large cities on the Pa ant* warmer. A I rOIltCGT;

heavy.are;
* o o—

! Jack Dempsey Pleads 
Not Guilty To Charge

/
j Anticipating this Spring Another Out-1 

i break In Wheat Fields. Dept of Ag- ; 

riculture Will Try To Avert It.

\ •. The League of Nations Was 

Reached Without Some Opposi

tion In Parliament.

■
cific coast have joined in preparing 

for the gathering. Local Observations\ Associated PressAssociated PressTemperature—Highest, 73 degrees;
! lowest, 54 degrees;- precipitationO.O; LONDON, March 20—Baron Lever- 

river guage 23.8; rise in 24 hours 0.3. i hulme, formerly William H. Lever, big
Miss Annie Long Stephen | soap manufacturer, has “broken a WASHINGTON, March 20—Anti-

Local Observer ; lance” in defense of the money- mak- cipating the possiblity this spring of | raigned i
! ing business man and refuted the pop-1 another of the numerous destructive I Court today on charges of conspiracy,
ular clamor whch brands him as a ! outbreaks of the Hessian fly in the j to evade the selective
profiteer. j wheat fields of the country, the De-1 Their preliminary hearing 1

“The spirit of today,” he said at a j partment of Agriculture has made {April 3rd. 

recent dinner “is one of cupidity and 
jealousy. A feeling is running thro- 

I ugh the courstsy that the primary sin 

j of a business man is success.

o- MarchSAN FRANCISCO, 20
! W. M. Keithley Granted 

Scholarship Columbia

was intro- Associated Press JackManagerJack Dempsey 
Kearns, pleaded not guilty when ar

anc!
Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, March 20—Sweden’s j 

recent decision to join the League of:
not reached without op- 

Conservatives 

on the

in the United States Distrct
RESOLUTION.

“RESOLVED, That Section Four 
(4) of the Charter of Incorporation 
of the Henderson & Baird Hardware 

Company, which reads as follows:
4. Amount of capital stock $125,-

•0-

T.R. GREGORY BUYS 
93 ACRES OF LAND

act.Natioq^, was 
postion in Parliament, 
fought the proposal to join 
ground that it would mean surrender 
of the country’s independence. They 
declared that articles 12 to 17 would

serviceMr. W. M. Keithley, principal of! 
the Greenwood High School, has re- \ 
ceived a scholarship to the Columbia 
University at New York for a ten 
weeks summer course and at the close

set for

ready to combat it. Through appro

priation by Congress, funds for the GUStaV Noske Will
Remain In Office

-o—

000.00
be amended so as to read as follows:

4. Amount of capital stock to be 
$250,000.00. Of this amount $127,- 
600,00 to be preferred stock.

CERTIFICATE.

work were increased sufficently to | 
provide for the principal needs and j 
three stations for the purpose of sys-1 
tematic study have been established ; 

at Carlisle, Pa., Centralia,

of school, he will leave to enter this 

institution.,‘ompel Sweden to take military mea-
which the

Thescholarship 
granted through the Y. M. C. A. and 
is presented only to ex-Service men.

The Y. M. C. A. is in a position 
to grant more of these scholarships to 
former service men and any informa
tion regarding the granting of same 
may be secured from Mr. E. L. W’hit- 

tington.

This was
sures against any power 
League considered 

hostitlities without due cause.
The army and navy chiefs asserted 

that adherence to the League would 
not contribute to the country’s mili- 

political safety; but that it

who has the ability to create,Will Build Home On Humphreys High

way—Mr. C. L. Overpeck Sells 

Plantation.

man
to have opened i develop, organize and produce is con- 

! sdered as one who must be specially 

curbed, checked and controlled.
“Our war debts,” aBron Leverhulme :

1 continued, “have to be paid by the 
Mr. T. R. Gregory has purchased persistent efforts of all to build up an the Hessian ilÿ than in any year the Ebert government, has decided to 

the place, known as the Wilson Chick- enormous home and an enormous ex- j sjnce the British General Howe’s hir-, remain in office, 
en Farm on the Humphreys High- port trade. Taxation of wealth only ; Hessians are supposed to have, 
way, of Mrs. Maggie Willbanks of means taking money out of one pock- ]-,roUght the pest to Long Island dur- j 
Petersburg, 111. The place consists of .et and putting it back into another. ing the Revolution. Exhaustive inves- 
93 acres and was purchased for $200! “The greatest disservice we can do tjgations are under way on parasites |

the nation is to preach the doctrine ; t^e Hessian fly to determine what
There { 0ffec^ Hie presence cr absence of any 

particular parasite has on periodical j 
bsence of any periodical 
the fly. The last great

»
Associated Press

111., and!1
$

y PARIS, Havas, March 20 Gustavi Wichita, Kans.
Through these stations it is hoped { Noske, who tendered his resignation 

will be learned this year about i yesterday as Minister of Defense of

We, the undersigned officers of said 
Henderson & Baird Hardware Com
pany, towit, the President and Secre
tary & Treasurer of said Company, do 
hereby certify that the above resolu
tion, amending Section Four (4) of 
the Charter of Incorporation of The 
Henderson & Baird Hardware Com- 

duly and legally passed, at

moreg tary or
/ould impose responsiblities and bur

dens for which the guaranteed sup
port of the League would not com
pensate. Apprehensions were express
ed that Sweden’s adhesion would pre
vent the nation from radically de-

.V
\J&

-O- —o—

GREENWOOD WINS 
FROM INDIANOLA

Essen Was Captured 
Spartacans Yesterday

i

pany, was
meeting of the stock-hol3ers of said 

Henderson & Baird Hardware Com
pany, held at the office of said Com
pany, in the City of Greenwood, Miss
issippi, on the 16th of March, 1920; 

and that the above is a true and cor- 
of said resolution, as the 

the Minutes of

per acre, totaling $18,600.
Mr.'Gregory expects to build a home that success is profiteering, 

and reside on the place in the near I should be no interference with the
enjoyment of the fruits of industry { 

during the life of their producers,” he 

continued.

a creasing its military budget.
Judge Hellner, the Minister of For- 

Affairs, who introduced the gov-
Associated Press

BRUSSELS. Havas, March 20—Es
sen was captured Friday by the Spar- 
tacan army of 100,0t)0 men, according 

to advices from the Aiz-La-Chappel. 
The Spartacans proclaimed a Soviet 
Republic there

future.eign
ornment’s bill, said that the League 
would considerably diminish the risk 

of wars in Europe and the rest of the 
world. Sweden, he added, would con
tinue to maintain a policy of absolute

i presence or 
j visitations o 
■outbreak came five or six years ago.,

A ; 1

In A Hard Fought Game Of Basket) 

Ball, Local Girls’ Team Takes 

Game By One Point.

OVERPECK PLACE SOLD.

Redbanks, 
Miss., has purchased the place of Mr. 
C. L. Overpeck on the Humphreys1

Mr. L. G. Malone of o
Tect copy 
same now appears on

4 Judge Davis Thanks 
Voters of The District

SHIPPING COTTON 
ALL PARTS WORLD

said Company.
Witness our signatures, under the 

corporate seal of said Henderson & 
Baird Hardware Company, this the 

17th day of March, 1920.
T. H. BAIRD,

Highway, the deal being consummat- : 
ed yesterday. Four hundred acres; 
comprise this place and the deal was
a walk-out proposition. The land sold ! To the Electors of the 4th Judicial 

for $175 per acre, totaling $70,000.
Mr. Malone and family are already | Gentlemen: 

in Greenwood and are now taking pos- i Please accept my sincere
I for the handsome majority of votes! SAVANNAH, Ga., March 19—All 
given me in the special election held recor<js for movement of cotton from 

the 16th inst., to fill the vacancy 
in the office of Circuit Judge of this, .
district; and I positively assure each ; movement is cum-mu &

that I shall endeavor to ever; is shipping her cotton to all parts of

Since

neutrality.

In a fast game played on the Indian- 
ola court yesterday, the Greenwood 
Basket Ball Girls defeated the In- 
dianola team by a score of 15 to 14. 
Miss Vardaman scored 11 of the 15

o-v. o

ATTEMPT FLIGHT 
ACROSS PACIFIC

GUILTY VERDICT 
NEWBERRY CASE

District of Mississippi:

President. Associated Pressthanks jpoints.
The game was snappy from the 

first, the Greenwood girls leading in 
PHILADELPHIA, March 19—The the first quarter 5 to 4. At the end 

world’s largest dirigible will be built 0f the first half, the score stood seven 

at the Philadelphia navy yard. In it to seven. On account of an injury to 
a company of navy men will attempt Miss S urgis, Miss Minyard replac- 

flight across the Pacific.
Fifty-two draftsmen gave their ser- and played unusually well. At the 

to the work of designing the final whistle the score stood 15 tol4,
each side thinking itself defeated and 

congratulating the other upon the 
victory.

The line-up for Greenwood was: 
Forwards, Vardaman, Carpenter and 
Wright; Centers; Whittington and 
Carr; Guards, Pitts, Sturgis and 
Minyard.

Indianola will play a return game 
Mr. W. M. Garrard, one of Indian- Qn the Greenwood court, Tuesday, 

ola’s foremost citizens and live-wire March 23rd. 
business men, was among his many 
Greenwood friends yesterday.

H. L. DeLOACH, 
Secretary & Treasurer. 

Acknowledgment.
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,

LEFLORE COUNTY.
Personally appeared before me, the 

undersigned authority, 
named T. H .Baird, President, and H. 

H. De Loach, Secretry and Treasurer, 
respectively, of The Henderson & 

Baird Hardware Company, of Green
wood, Mississippi, who severally ac
knowledged that they signed and de
livered the above and foregoing in
strument of writing on the day and 

therein mentioned, for and on be-

session of the property.
Both of the above transactions 

made through the Greenwood Savannah have been broken and the £enator and Sixteen Co-defendantsonwere 
Agency Co.

Were Convicted—Punishable By 

Fine and Imprisonment.

o
THRIFT WEEK MAR. 22-27. 

Postmaster Josie J. Dent, at Mor-
of you
walk and act in such a manner as will { the world, including the Orient.

City, requests The Daily Com- merit the confidence you have placed ; ^UgUSt l, the opening of the eottov.
It is my supreme desire to

the within
ed her i.i the latter part of the game

gan
monwealth to announce that March jn me.
22-27 will be Thrift Week, and she make you one of the cleanest, fairest 

urges every teacher and every parent and most impartial judges that ever 

in that community to take advantage held this important office.
of the opportunity to establish the man’s enemy, and therefore have no j 850,000 bales 
habit of saving, which means so much j desire to punish any one, and no true ' countries, and the port, is

shall ! with vessels taking cotton,

1Associated Pressyear, until the first week in March,

89 cotton ships have l>«en loaded here, GRAND RAPIDS, March 20—Sena- 

total of approximately tor Truman Newburry and sixteen 

of cotton to foreign of his 84 co-defendants, were found 
still lined guilty of criminal conspiracy in the 

though 3318 Senatorial election by a jury in 
early January in former years has he United States court today. His 

marked the end of the movement. De- brother, John S. Newburry, and his 

spite this heavy shipment, the move- ; campaign manager Paul King, are 
ment is continuing at the rate of 25,- among those convicted. Other defen- 
000 to 30,000 bales weekly for direct dants were acquitted, 

export with almost a& much being The fine is ten thousand dollars or 
shipped coastwise.

vices
airship. Work will soon be begun on

«

the plans.
It will be developed along lines sim

ilar to the R-34 which made the suc
cessful trans-Atlantic flight.

The dirigible will weigh about 33 

tons, and will have a carrying capa

city of 30 tons.

I am no carrying a

friend of mine would ask,
receive any special favors at my 

Plenty Of feedstuff should be {hands at the expense of justice and 

produced in Leflore county for right, 

home consumption. The grain , 
and hay crops cannot afford to| 
be neglected.

orto their children.year
1». Vf of The Henderson & Baird Hard
ware Company, as its act and deed, 
alu! for the purposes therein set forth.

Given under my hand and official 
peal, this 19th day of March, 1920.

JOHN ASHCRAFT, 
Notary Public.

o ever

-o-
Sincerely yours,.

S. F. DAVIS.

o
I lest ar.J two years or less in prison.Take the Daily Commonwealthgj|t" Take the Daily Commonwealth 1

m.%

J
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